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at the Easter Carol Service 2016:
The forty days between Easter and the Ascension mirror the forty days of Lent; forty days of fasting are
matched by forty days of feasting, as we give thanks for the presence of the risen Christ, teaching,
encouraging, equipping and exhorting his disciples. The four gospels and the early chapters of the Acts
of the Apostles telescope those forty days into a few chapters. Where in the run-up of the events of
Holy Week, time for our gospel writers came to a walking pace, as every action that led to the crucifixion
of Christ was examined in great detail, the resurrection encounters of the risen Lord take up single
chapters, or multiple verses, not successive chapters, of the evangelists’ records.
As tellers of the story of salvation, the evangelists’ first concern lies properly with the sequence of events
that caused Christ to die on a cross, demonstrating the inevitability of the cross: after all, it was for this
that Christ was born, so that he might give his life as a ransom for many. Christ was made man, lived
a human life and died a brutal, almost inhuman, death so that humanity could be restored to life, given
new, eternal life. And because it was an almost inevitable sequence of human decisions and actions
that brought this about, the writers of our gospel story devote such energy on ensuring that we consider
those human failings in detail, concern ourselves with weak statesmen such as Herod and Pilate, selfserving religious leaders such as Caiaphas, corrupt disciples like Judas, and fearful followers like Mark
and Peter. Those actions are important because they trace the entire pattern of human behaviour in
story of Jesus.
But the story of Jesus does not end on Good Friday at Calvary. The gospel writers remain remarkably
tacit about the events of the resurrection themselves. It is not that they are shy to describe supernatural,
transformative events in their stories of faith: we only need to look at the account of raising of Lazarus
and their telling of Christ’s transfiguration to see what the ingredients of a good resurrection witness
account might be: blazing light, whiter than any bleached cloth enveloping the body still shrouded in
grave cloths, and a heavenly voice calling Christ the beloved, risen Son to come forth from the tomb,
shedding the grave clothes. Instead the story of the resurrection itself remains completely silent on the
event of death overcome itself: there are no witnesses of the event of Christ’s raising from the dead; no
record of blazing lights in the early dawn of Easter day, no account of a heavenly voice piercing the sky.
Only an empty tomb, angelic messengers, neatly dispatched grave clothes: the tomb is as empty as
the pages that might have detailed the events between the sealing of the tomb and the first day of the
week.
For the history of Easter is written in the dark, pre-dawn of Easter day, unwitnessed, unheard,
unrecorded. All that we are given, as a token of the firm and certain hope of resurrection, is an empty
tomb, and the encounters of the risen Lord with his friends. -- Meetings in the garden, where the risen
Lord is taken to be the groundsman, the gardener, planting the seeds of new life, beginning the
restoration of Eden and growing God’s kingdom. Meetings on a winding road through the Judean
countryside, where the risen Lord is taken to be knowing teacher and compassionate listener, as he
plants the seeds of his word in the hearts of his unrecognising friends, enabling God’s Word to take
root and grow. Meetings behind locked doors in the closed upper room where the risen Lord is taken to
be a ghostly apparition, as he plants the seeds of the Holy Spirit in the souls of his disciples, and
concludes the work of creation by sending anew the Spirit into the world, breathing on us his gift of
peace. Meetings on the shore of the lake where Jesus first encountered and called his friends, as he
feeds them a breakfast of loaves and fishes, concluding his building of the church by re-commissioning
them to discipleship as fishers of men, and shepherds of his flock.
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And in the garden, on the road, behind closed doors, or on the lakeshore, the disciples learn to make
sense of the events on early morning of Easter Day, understand more about that empty space that
extends from the empty tomb to the entire cosmos. A wide-open space, an empty canvas, as it were,
prepared for the beauty of God’s new handiwork as the human race is re-created, shaped once more
for life forever in God’s friendship. And where the gospels are silent, because the resurrection itself
transcends all human telling, the record of actions of the disciples speak loud and clear about the fruits
of God’s power to raise up, restore and transform. -- Those who were not able to comprehend the
events that led to Jesus’ crucifixion can discern a pattern and perceive God’s story of salvation. Those
who mourned the death of a much-loved teacher embrace with joy their risen Lord. Those who denied
their Lord are made shepherds of his flock. Those whose voices were silenced by the crisis of the cross
are emboldened to proclaim the good news of Easter.
This Easter-tide let us give thanks for the work of salvation that happens unseen from human eyes and
telling, occurs between the last lingering moments of night and the first ray of the morning star. For
there, at the time when night is at its darkest, deepest and coldest, that we call it the dead of night,
death is conquered by life. And in that silent victory God remade the world, giving us gifts that transform
our life together here in this life, in order to prepare us for life eternal in God’s presence. Let us be
witnesses of the fruits of resurrection in our own lives and the communities in which we share: boldly
proclaiming the hope that is in us as we make known the Easter faith through our hymns, carols and
our prayers this night. And when we leave this Cathedral, let us pledge ourselves to continue our
witness through our reflections, our conversations and through our actions, so that in all that we think,
and all that we are, and all that we do, we may be known as the people of the resurrection.
‘Now may the God of peace, who brought back from the dead our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of
the sheep, by the blood of the eternal covenant, make you complete in everything good so that you
may do his will, working among us that which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be
the glory forever and ever. Amen.’
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